Cold days, warm hearts
Welcome to Bepa!

Our little restaurant, now in its winter edition, is a happy place, where, inspired by true home cooked food we make everything
from scratch using the freshest local ingredients. Our food is passionately made by our hands each day. Here on this
wonderful square, our town’s eight-century old meeting place, we share unending tradition of encounters, respites, friendship,
chit-chat and laughter. Come. Sit. Eat. Enjoy! Those four, simple, comforting words are at our heart.
And please remember that any good meal takes time to make otherwise it’s not food made with creativity and flavor.
S HARE PL ATE S
WINTER MIX / 119 kn
The winter mix consists of everything your heart could desire:
caramelized pork ribs, our sausages, braised potatoes with
pancetta, and stewed sour cabbage. And when you think “wow
great!” we add traditional warm bread donuts (pecipali).
Winter dream for your team!
RUSTIC MIX / 105 kn
An assembly of Croatia’s most famous cold winter mezze.
Kulen (famous Slavonian spicy sausage), Dalmatian homemade
sausage, Dalmatian prosciutto, matured island goat cheese,
fresh island cottage cheese, olive oil, pickled vegetables and
traditional warm bread donuts (pecipali). Digg in!

M A I N PL ATE S
OUR SAUSAGES / 39 kn
Our butcher from the local market next door created a butch
of perfectly spiced sausages for us. We loved the taste, hope
you will too. Warm bread donuts (pecipali) included.
With a side of braised potatoes with pancetta and stewed sour
cabbage. / 49 kn
RIBS / 85 kn
Tender pork ribs caramelized in a sweet and sour marinade
with slight hotness. Served with braised potatoes, sautéed on
butter, onion and pancetta and pickled vegetables. Spicily
fabulous!
GREGADA / 65 kn
Traditionaly prepared white fish, served with creamy polenta
enriched with olives, capers, and zucchini, all in a rich sauce.
Licking your fingers is perfectly fine.
GULAŠ / 65 kn
Beef cooked to absolute softness in the traditional
accompaniment of onions, garlic, carrots, celery, dried
blueberries and black wine. Creamy aromatic sauce comes with
homemade gnocchi. Yum, yum, and more yum
TARTUFATA / 85 kn
Our all-time favorite! Homemade pasta (is there any other
kind?!) in cream sauce of Istrian truffles and Dalmatian
prosciutto peppered with rucola chips and Parmesan cheese
shreds.
BEEF BURGER / 89 kn
Lean ground beef chuck, per our original recipe™.
Complemented by: cheddar cheese, grilled tomatoes & red
onion, lettuce, sweet cucumber and BEPA! barbeque sauce.
Homemade fries&warmbun included :)

CHICKEN À LA CESAR SALAD / 89 kn
Carefully grilled chicken gently laid on the foundation of mixed
salads, complemented by pancetta, walnuts and alfa-alfa
sprouts all seasoned with BEPA! white sauce and accompanied
by our crunchy tortilla croutons. Refreshingly fine.
BUDDHA BOWL SALAD / 95 kn
A big bowl of quinoa, mixed leaf salad, carrots, apple,
cranberries, toasted almonds and cashews, tomatoes, radish,
and zucchini fritters topped with BEPA! creamy cheese sauce. A
very healthy choice full of rich flavors. All the colors of tasty!

SWEET&DELICIOUS
BLUBERRY PIE / 37 kn
If you haven`t already heard of it, you will talk about it when you
try it – warm crispy crust with a bunch of hot blueberries and
vanilla ice cream. Who tried it, loved it.
CUPCAKE / 15 kn
Carrot-cinnamon-almond cupcake with cream cheese topping.
Love at first sight.

Winter joys

PUMPKIN SPICE LATTE / 25 kn
Espresso, steamed milk, and the prefect winter spice mix (clove,
cinnamon, and nutmeg) inevitably topped with whipped cream. A
kick of caffeine and warm spices.
DAMMANN TEA / 20 KN
Black teas:
Breakfast, Earl Grey Yin Zen, and 4 Fruits Rouges
Green teas:
Yunnan, Gunpowder, and Jasmine
White tea: Passion De Fleurs
Fruit and herbal teas:
Carcadet Nuit D'été, Carcadet Samba, and Camomille.

HOM EM A DE DRINKS

All drinks are our hands work, without additives or ingredients
with questionable names and origin. Happiness is homemade.
WINTER LEMONADE (0,35) / 25 kn
Our original lemonade in a winter edition with apple and
cinnamon spice.
ROSE LEMONADE (0,35) / 25 kn
Not every rose has a thorn – lemon juice, sugar, and pure rose
extract. You choose: fizzy or still. A delicate refreshment.

Hold on to what keeps you warm inside.

APPLE JUICE (0,35) / 25 kn
100% juice from very juicy apples, squeezed and packed at a local
apple farm :)

WA R M DR INKS
(WITH A LCHO COL)

WINE S

Every day with great care we cook our house wines and punches.
We guarantee instantaneous warming of body and soul!
BLACK MULLED WINE / 18 kn
House black wine, aromatic spices and fruits. Winter classic
BRUGAL&APPLE PUNCH / 30 kn
A big hot delicious glass of Cointreau, Brugal bianco, apple and
cinnamon.
WHISKI&CITRUS PUNCH / 30 kn
Jack, orange, lemon zest and nutmeg. The winter Jack.
BURBON&WHITE CHOCOLATE / 30 kn
White chocolate, burbon, honey and lime. Hot chocolate just got
better!

WA R M DR INKS
(NON A LCHO COLIC)
HOT CHOCOLATE ON A STICK / 20 kn
This year we thought of something really special. Hot milk and a
chocolate on the stick. Mix it yourself to get the best chocolate
ever. Ask your waiter for the different tastes we offer.

brum brum d.o.o., Medvedgradska 56, 10000 Zagreb, OIB: 18569886414
Complaints book is on the bar. We accept payments in croatian Kunas and credit cards
For any allergies, intolerance or special dietary needs please ask your waiter.

CHAMPAGNE
DEUTZ BRUT CLASSIC, 0,75 l
Bottle 660kn
VINTAGE, FRANCE, CHAMPAGNE REGION
Its golden color scintillates in the glass, with a fine stream of
bubbles rising gracefully to the surface. The first impressions on
the nose are mellow and reminiscent of acacia flowers,
confectionery, Reinette apples and brioche. The wine then gains
in volume and its silky texture reveals a successful balance
between the freshness of Chardonnay, the fruitiness and
structure of Pinot Noir and a touch of vinosity from the Pinot
Meunier.

SPARKLING WINE
PUKLAVEC ESTATE SELECTION BRUT, 0,75 l
Bottle 160 kn / Glass 27 kn
SLOVENIA, LJUTOMER-ORMOŽ REGION
This fresh and elegant dry sparkling wine is made from a blend
of Pinot Blanc and Chardonnay grapes. The charmat method
gives a lively, attractive freshness to the wine which has an
exceptionally elegant mousse.

WHITE WINE
VOLAREVIĆ POŠIP, 0,75 l
Bottle 235 kn / glass 47 kn
CROATIA, DUBROVNIK REGION
This top quality wine is made from the best grapes. Golden
yellow in color with greenish hues. It has a fragrant aroma of
almond flower, wild dalmatian grass, candied orange peel and
honey. The taste is elegant, smooth and rich. This dry wine has a
strong alcohol levels, a full body and balanced acidity.
DEKLIĆ CHARDONNAY, 0,75 l
Bottle 195 kn / Glass 39 kn
CROATIA, ISTRIA
This wine has pleasant freshness and minerality, characteristic
of the terrior of Vizinada. Yellow-green color and intense aromas
of white fruits, accompanied by notes of bread crust and citrus.
PILAČ OKLAJAK RUKATAC, 0,75 l
Bottle 160 kn / Glass 32 kn
CROATIA, DALMATIA
A quality dry white wine from autochthonous grapes of Rukatac.
Cristal yellow in color, and with pronounced bouquet. It is an
ideal companion for all kinds of meals and a true representative
of the Vrgorac wine region.
MEŽNARIĆ SAUVIGNON BLANC, 0,75 l
Bottle 185 kn / Glass 37 kn
CROATIA, VARAŽDIN REGION
Sauvignon Stellar is enhanced by a mineral character and
freshness of crisp acidity. It is intense and has fruity aromas of
elderberry, melon and gooseberry that intertwines with the
herbal aromas of peppers, asparagus and lemongrass at the very
end.

ROSÉ
GALIĆ ROSE, 0,75 l
Bottle 240kn / glass 47kn
CROATIA, SLAVONIA REGION
Semi-dry wine, a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir and
Merlot. The scent is dominated by wild strawberries and
raspberries mixed with fresh summer apples. Simple and
attractive, with a solid body, perhaps even a little creamy.

RED WINE
STINA BOGONDON, 0,75 l
Bottle 185 kn / Glass 36 kn
CROATIA, DALMATIA
Bogondon (God-given) is a name derived from the local dialect
and reflects the importance of the wine to the local people. Deep
garnet almost purple in color it is a blend of Plavac, Merlot,
Cabernet Sauvignon and Syrah. On the nose it has a medium
intensity with the scents of plums, herbs and roasted wood. On
the mouth it has a fruit aroma with a touch of roasted wood.
Medium body and medium finish.
RAK BABIĆ, 0,75 l
Bottle 260 kn / Glass 52 kn
CROATIA, DALMATIA
One of the most famous Croatian wines from very old and unique
vineyards. It has a fruit flavor dominated by sour cherries,
blackcurrants and blackberries, well balanced and full, with a
long finish and slight bitterness.
MEDEA MERLOT, 0,75 l
Bottle 150 kn / Glass 30 kn
CROATIA, ISTRIA
Ruby red with purple hues. Soft, dry, lithe and smooth wine with
a scent of black berry fruits that blends with spices and grass
notes. The taste is full, velvety and rounded, rich in soft tannins.
Corpulent beginning with a gentle feminine middle dominated
by long minerality, making the ending to this wine
unforgettable.

DESSERT WINE
PUKLAVEC SELEKCIJA MUŠKAT ŽUTI, 0,7 l
Bottle 190 kn / Glass 32 kn
SLOVENIA, LJUTOMER-ORMOŽ REGION
The semi-sweet Yellow Muscat is a popular choice for sweet wine
lovers. It is a medium-bodied wine and is distinguished by a

typical, intense Muscat bouquet with notes reminiscent of
lemongrass, citrus, clove and peach, and a pleasantly sweet and
refreshing flavor.
RISUS PROŠEK, 0,5 l
Bottle 210 kn / Glass 42 kn
CROATIA, DALMATIA
Prošek is a sweet dessert wine that is traditionally from the
southern area of Dalmatia, Croatia. Risus Prošek has a high
alcohol content of 16% and is obtained by drying the grapes,
mainly indigenous Dalmatian varieties from the island of Hvar.
The grapes are harvested late, so the berries are already dried
and wrinkled. The objective is complete dehydration of the
grapes in order to increase the sugar content. For special
moments, sweet with a strong scent.

BEER
OŽUJSKO (5,2% alc.), 0,3 l /23kn, 0,5 l/ 29kn
CROATIAN, DRAFT LAGER
A blond beer, Croatia’s favorite, dating from 1893., has a
refreshing taste and a fine bitter aroma.
LA TRAPPE BLOND (6,5 % alc.), 0,75 l / 95kn
BELGIAN, BLOND ALE
This gold yellow beer is produced by French Trapist monks that
found refuge in Berkel-Enschot and founded this brewery in
1884. La Trappe Blond is an agreeable, tingling ale with a slightly
sweet, softly bitter and malty taste. Fruity and refreshing
aromas with a lively aftertaste that combines sweetness with
smooth bitterness.
BARBA (5,4% alc.), 0,33l / 36kn
CROATIAN, AMERICAN PALE ALE
From a local craft brewery, LAB Split, comes this excellent beer
with medium body, smooth sweetness, and a silky bitter touch
of carefully selected American Hops.
BURA BREW RED SAND, (6% alc.), 0,33l / 34 kn
CROATIAN, AMBER ALE
This beer is a top-fermented Amber Ale, unpasteurized,
unfiltered, bottle-fermented, with no additives or preservatives.
Great malty Amber Ale with 4 types of barley malt and a good 7%
of wheat. Beautiful red color like the redsand of the Istrian soil.
Natural yeast sediment.
OŽUJSKO REZANO (5,9% alc.), 0,5l / 29 kn
CROATIAN, DARK LAGER
Perfect mixture of two famous Croatian beers: Tomislav (40%)
dark lager and Ožujsko (60%) blond. For the indecisive ones, the
rich taste of dark beer and the light freshness of the blond beer
in one.
TOMISLAV (7,3% alc.), 0,5l / 29 kn
CROATIAN, DARK LAGER
The strongest Croatian beer made with 17.75% malt extract. The
use of double malted barley gives this dark lager its full taste
and special caramel aroma. The dark royal beer for a truly royal
experience.
BENEDIKTINER (5,4% alc.), 0,5 / 35 kn
GERMAN, WHEAT BEER
Benediktiner is a special wheat beer of top fermentation,
produced for centuries in a Monastery in Bavaria according to
their original recipe. They combine the yeasts that ripens in the
underground premises of the monastery and organic, untreated
raw materials of superior quality. This beer is characterized by
full flavor and balanced fruitiness.
OŽUJSKO COOL (0% alc.), 0,5l / 29 kn
CROATIAN, NON-ALCOHOLIC
This non-alcoholic beer has a fresh beer taste and is the
best-selling non-alcoholic beer in Croatia.
CHRISTMAS BEER (6,9% alc.), 0,33 l / 35 kn
CROATIA, DUNCKLER BOCK
Strong black lager of intense flavors and aromas that result
from a rich malt mix prepared specifically for holiday occasions.
Made of 4 types of malt and two types of hops. Provides a sense
of harmony, warmth and optimism.

A LCOHOL IC DRINKS
RAKIJAS AND LIQUORS
RAKIJA GAZDINA

15kn
25kn

WHISKEY:
JACK DANIEL'S
JOHNNY RED
FAMOUS GROUSE
SOUTHERN COMFORT
CHIVAS REGAL 18Y

30kn
25kn
25kn
25kn
55kn

VODKA:
ABSOLUT BLUE VODKA
CÎROC
GREY GOOSE

25kn
30kn
35kn

COGNAC:
METAXA 5*
COURVOISIER COGNAC XO
HENNESSY VS

20kn
55kn
30kn

LIQUEURS:
BAILEYS
COINTREAU
JAGERMEISTER
AMARETTO

25kn
35kn
20kn
20kn

RUM:
BRUGAL ANEJO BLANCO
HAVANA CLUB 3Y
STROH 80%

25kn
35kn
35kn

TEQUILA:
AGAVITA SILVER
PATRON TEQUILA SILVER

25kn
40kn

GIN:
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
TANQUEREY TEN
HENDRICKS
SILENT POOL

25kn
30kn
35kn
39kn

OTHER:
MARTINI BIANCO
STOCK
PELINKOVAC

29kn
20kn
20kn

WA RM DRINKS
BEPA COFFEE:
Coffee espresso
Cappuccino
Coffee with milk
Coffee cream
Coffee late
Coffee decaf
Coffee Americano
Ice coffee

9 kn
13 kn
13 kn
13 kn
15 kn
15 kn
15 kn
22 kn

OT H ER WA RM DRINKS
Nescafe
Cacao
Milk 0,2
Irish coffee

OT H ER

18 kn
18 kn
12 kn
35 kn

DRINKS

Cedevita 16g
Still water Jana 0,33
Still water Jana 0,75
Sparkling water Jamnica 0,25
Sparkling Jamnica 0,75

15 kn
16 kn
30 kn
16 kn
35 kn

Tonic Schweppes 0,25
Thomas Henry Tonic 0,25
Fever 3 Tonic 0,25

20 kn
34 kn
34 kn

Coca-Cola 0,25
Coca-Cola zero 0,25
Bitter Lemon Schweppes 0,25
Red Bull 0,25

20 kn
20 kn
20 kn
30 kn

